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Facts Raurisertal Valley 
 
Rauris – the village 
 

 

Political district Zell am See in the county of Salzburg, Austria 
 

Location on 948 m above sea level 
Distance to Salzburg: 90 km 
Distance to Munich: 210 km 

  
Area 253 km² 

Rauris is Austria´s third-largest municipality, the largest municipality in the 
SalzburgerLand and in the Ferienregion Nationalpark Hohe Tauern. 
 

Residents 3.100 
 

Guest beds 3.000 
 

The Raurisertal Valley 
 
Villages Main village Rauris, Wörth, Bucheben  

 
Side Valley The Raurisertal Valley is 30 km long and has 5 side valleys. Each of the 

valleys has its own characteristics. Due to the gold mining era and its 
importance as gold mining centre the Raurisertal is often called “the golden 
Valley of the Alps”. Nowadays visitors can try their luck as treasure hunters 
at 3 gold panning stations.  
 

 - Hüttwinkltal Valley: known for its gold mining era and the valley end of 
“Kolm Saigurn“ at the bottom of the Hohe Sonnblick (3.106 m) 
 

 - Seidlwinkltal Valley, „Valley of Pilgrams and Haulers“: 500 year old 
“Tauernhaus”. Annual Glockner-Pilgrimage through the Seidlwinkltal Valley 
and via the Großglockner High Alpine Road to Heiligenblut in Carinthia.   
 

 - Krumltal, „Valley of Vultures“: The valley has been chosen for the re-
introduction of the bearded vultures (1986). Since then visitors can watch 
the “Kings of the Skies” – bearded vultures, griffon vultures and golden 
eagles – and other wild animals in their natural habitat. 
 

 - Forsterbachtal and Gaisbachtal  
 
- „Valley of Springs“: With this project 60 of 300 natural springs have been 
made accessible for visitors. Highlights: Rauriser UrQuell at the Boden- 
haus, waterfalls in Kolm Saigurn and in the Krumltal Valley, water-infor-
mation trail in the Seidlwinkltal Valley, water playground Summererpark.   
 

Goldberg Group Hocharn – 3.254 m and Hoher Sonnblick – 3.106 m. Europe´s highest 
permanent weather observatorium on the summit of the Sonnblick. The 
Goldberg-Group was called after the centuries-lasting gold mining in the 
Raurisertal Valley.  
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Gastronomy More than 30 inns, restaurants and cafés 
 5 bars, pubs 
 Approx. 30 alpine lodges and inns (open in summer time) – 9 certified 

“SalzburgerLand Almsommer-Hütten”  
  
Sights - Kolm Saigurn: one of the most beautiful valley ends in the Hohe Tauern 

National Park. Winter: Snow show hikes, skitouring and ice climbing. 
Summer: hiking, mountaineering, museum Zimmererhütte.   
 

 - Rauris Primeval Forest: With more than 80 dark tarns, mighty spruces, 
moss and romantic clearances the Rauris Primeval Forest is a true jewel 
in the Hohe Tauern National Park. 2014 certified as one of the 33 best 
information trails in Austria.   
 

 - Rauriser UrQuell: This idyllic spring paradise can be reached within a 30 
minutes-walk from the Bodenhaus.  Perfect for relaxing, revitalizing, and 
enjoying a sip of fresh Rauris springwater – directly from the source.  
  

 - Talmuseum: Interesting facts concerning the gold mining era, Ignaz 
Rojacher, exhibits and minerals from the Raurisertal Valley.  
 

 - Nationalpark-House „Kings of the Skies“: Interactive exhibition about 
bearded vultures, griffon vultures and golden eagles.  Opening hours: 
01.05. to 26.10.: daily from 10 am to 6 pm, winter: Wednesday from 4 to 
6 pm  
 
- Zimmererhütte: National Park Information at the valley end Kolm 
Saigurn, open during summer. Subjects: gold mining, minerals, National 
Park.  
 
- Wildlife enclosure in Bucheben: open all year round 

  

 

Nature The Raurisertal Valley is the largest municipality in the Hohe Tauern 
National Park, which is the largest nature reserve in the Eastern Alps 
(1.800 km²) and the first National Park in Austria.  
 
The „golden Valley of the Alps“ is often called the „secret jewel“ of the  
Hohe Tauern National Park. Essentially everything which can be 
discovered and experienced within the Hohe Tauern National Park can be 
found here within much narrower confines: unique cultural historical 
features such as the gold mining and the packing trade, to natural 
highlights as the mineralogical treasures of the „Tauern Window“ and 
birds of prey such as bearded vultures, griffon vultures, golden eagles, 
alpine pastures and impressing glaciers.   
 
The very careful treatment of nature in Rauris enables visitors to enjoy a 
lot of original beauties and feel the power of untouched nature.   
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Activities  
in summer 

- Hiking and Mountaineering: 295 km of hiking trails of all difficulties,  
around 35 km themed paths and nature trails on the characteristics of the 
Raurisertal Valley  
 

 - Approx. 30 open alpine lodges and mountain inns  
 

 - 75 km cycling and bike-trails 
  
 - Gold panning at 3 gold panning stations: original gold panning station at 

Bodenhaus (Hüttwinkltal), covered gold panning station Sportalm, gold 
panning Hochalm 
 

 - The gondolas of the climate-friendly Rauriser Hochalmbahnen take 
visitors up to 1.800 m to the Hochalm in just a few minutes. The Rauriser 
Hochalmbahnen is one of Austria´s certified Summer cable cars. Varied 
hiking area, Tilly´s forest trail, bird of prey station and gold panning station. 
 
Opening hours summer 2018: 
20.05. – 28.06.2018: Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday 
(Additional: Friday 01.06.2018) 
01.07. - 09.09.2018: daily 
11.09. - 07.10.2018: Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday 
13. - 14.10.2018 & 20. - 21.10.2018 
(Additional: Friday 26.10.2018) 
Operating hours: 9 - 12 am, 1 - 4.30 pm 
 

 - Baking Bread at the Kalchkendlalm: Roswitha Huber offers bread baking 
lessons once a week at the alpine lodge Kalchkendlalm. 
 

 - Herbal hikes: Margot Langreiter informs about ointment and tea-making 
and about the healing power of local herbs.  
 
- Family-Adventure-Tour: The guided half-day tour takes place every 
week and leads you to the farmer’s, to a climbing rock, to a small river and 
where bees bring their honey to. 
 

 - Riding, Tennis, Fun sports, Sonnblick outdoor pool, Minigolf-court 
 

 - Via Ferrata: leading through the gorge Kitzlochklamm (B-E) 
 www.kitzlochklamm.at 
 
- High wire parcours: near Parking Krumltal. With Giant Swing, Jungle 
Bridge and further high wire-elements. 
 
- Kitzlochklamm: Impressive gorge at the beginning of the Raurisertal 
Valley in Taxenbach. During high season: guided torch light walks through 
the gorge.     
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- During high season: Valley Bus from Rauris centre to Seidlwinkltal.  
Public postbus from Zell am See to the valley end Kolm Saigurn. Subject 
to a charge.  
 
 

Activities  
in winter  

- Ski Alpin  and Snowboard at the skiing area Rauriser Hochalmbahnen 
 

 - Winterhiking: 30 km of winter hiking trails 
 

 - Guided snow shoe hikes with experienced National Park rangers:  
„Rauris Primeval Forest“, „Enchanting winter experience“. Free of charge 
with guest card. 
 

 - Ski touring: The valley end Kolm Saigurn with 3.000 m high peaks 
Hocharn, Hoher Sonnblick and Schareck is very popular with ski tourers. 
Guided ski tours: Schischule Hohe Tauern and Bergwolf. Ski Touring 
Center Raurisertal with marked ascent routes in the area of Rauris 
Hochalmbahnen.    
 

 - Cross country skiing: 30 km cross country trails (skating and classic) 
 
- Tobogganing: natural toboggan run Kreuzboden (lit twice a week) 
 
- Ice climbing: Ice arena Kolm Saigurn, iced tower at Naturfreundehaus  
 

 - Free Valley bus from Rauris to Bodenhaus and Seidlwinkltal 
 
- Horse drawn sleigh rides and torch light walks 
 

Skiing area 
Rauriser 
Hochalmbahnen 

Manageable, away from mass tourism, 32,5 km of slopes of all difficulties.  
Ranging from 950 m to 2.175 m above sea level. 
 
- Snow reliable and climate friendly: Snow is guaranteed not only because 
of the natural altitude but also because of the modern snow-making 
facilities. With their own power plant the Rauriser Hochalmbahnen 
produce the power they need to run and maintain the lifts and snow-
making facilities (zero-energy balance). The Rauriser Hochalmbahnen 
are the first cable cars in Austria to be Climate Alliance Partner. 
 
- Action & Fun: Nuggetpark, Fun Slope and toboggan run Kreuzboden. 
Moonshine tobogganing: Monday and Thursday from 7 to 8.30 pm  
 
- Gastronomy: Alpine lodges Kreuzbodenhütte, Waldalm, Hochalm and 
Heimalm, Sportalm, Wischtl-Hittn, Maislau-Alm 
 
- Free skibus 

  
 - Skischule Karl Maier, Skischule Adventure Rauris and Skischule Hohe 

Tauern (Skitouring) 
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 - Ski Rental and Ski Service: Sport Egger, Intersport Pirchner and at the 
local ski schools  
 

 - Season 2017/18: 15.12.2017 to 08.04.2018, daily from 9 am – 4 pm 
 
 
 

 

Sights nearby Nationalpark-centre in Mittersill, Krimml waterfalls, Salzburg City 
Summer: Großglockner High Alpine Road, Wildlife Enclosure Ferleiten, 
Kaprun High Altitude Storage Lakes, Kitzsteinhorn Glacier, Ice Caves 
Werfen and Burg Hohenwerfen, Gorge Liechtensteinklamm in St. 
Johann 
 

National Park Card: Guests, staying with a National Park Summercard Partner host, get a free 
National Park Summercard or a National Park Summercard Mobile, valid 
for the length of their stay. Further services in the Ferienregion National 
Park Hohe Tauern are reduced.  
 
- Valid from 01.05. - 31.10.2018 
- More than 60 attractions 
- One attraction per day free of charge 
- Further attractive reductions (50%) 
- Valid for the length of your stay (incl. arrival and departure day)  
- National Park Ranger program 
  
Which services are included? 
More than 60 attractive services to choose from, Rauriser 
Hochalmbahnen, bird of prey station, pools like the Rauriser 
Sonnblickbad, nature experiences like gold panning at Bodenhaus, 
Minigolf, Squash and museums.  
Inlcuded with the “National Park Sommercard Mobile” are the 
Grossglockner High Alpine Road, the participating hiking taxis and the 
SVV Postbuses. 

  
 

Contact for further information and printable pictures: 

 

Tourismusverband Raurisertal    

Sportstr. 2 

5661 Rauris  

Tel.: +43 6544 200 22 

E-Mail: info@raurisertal.at 

www.raurisertal.at  

www.facebook.com/tourismusverband.rauris 

 

 


